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A. Duie Pyle to Establish Service Center in

the City of Manassas

RICHMOND, VA - Governor Glenn
Youngkin and Mayor Michelle Davis-
Younger today announced that A. Duie
Pyle (Pyle), a premier provider of asset
and non-asset-based supply chain
solutions, will establish a cross-dock
service center in the City of Manassas,
creating 30 new jobs in the City. Pyle’s
Manassas facility is located at 10461 Colonel Court and will have 30 dock doors
and create 30 new jobs. Pyle is seeking applicants immediately and is hiring
Managers, Drivers, Dockworkers, and Clerical workers.

A. Duie Pyle offers a wide range of comprehensive benefits, including a unique
retirement plan with both a 401k and a Defined Contribution Pension Plan. They
offer excellent Health Insurance benefits including vision and dental coverage and
also offer life insurance, vacation, holiday and personal time, and weekly pay via
direct deposit. Interested Manassas area residents can apply for these exciting
careers here:

https://www.aduiepyle.com/Careers/Careers

The company is recognized for its exceptional people who provide customers in
the Northeast with legendary service. Pyle People deliver for their customers in
many ways – by being predictable, reliable and technologically advanced. While
A. Duie Pyle’s reputation for reliability is grounded in over 98 years of growth and
expertise in the Northeast, it is the people of A. Duie Pyle that provide the single,
most important advantage to their customer’s transportation decision. It is for
this reason that A. Duie Pyle continues to serve their very first customer.

“Manassas is a regional employment center with a diverse economy and an even
more diverse population,” said Manassas Mayor Michelle Davis-
Younger. “We welcome the investments by companies like A. Duie Pyle that
create well-paying jobs in traditional industries. It is these jobs which enable
many of our residents to support their families and realize their dreams.”

See Full Announcement

“Global supply chains are experiencing unprecedented pressure and we are
pleased that A. Duie Pyle will take advantage of Virginia’s infrastructure and
transportation network as a vital provider of supply chain solutions,” said
Virginia Governor Youngkin. 
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 “This strategic expansion enables us to improve shipping and schedules, while
strengthening our overnight delivery capabilities to neighboring states.” said
Peter Latta, Chairman and CEO of A. Duie Pyle. 

Patrick Small, Director of Economic Development for the City of
Manassas, added “Our City Council and Staff work hard to create a pro-
business environment where companies like A. Duie Pyle can create private sector
jobs that provide sustainable career opportunities for our residents. We’re thrilled
A. Duie Pyle decided to Choose Manassas!”

Based in West Chester, Pennsylvania, A. Duie Pyle, a family-owned-and-operated
business for almost 98 years, provides a range of integrated transportation and
distribution services supported by 27 less-than-truckload (LTL) service centers
and 16 warehouses strategically located throughout the Northeast region, which
includes the company’s expansion into the Commonwealth of Virginia. Pyle
provides a variety of asset and non-asset-based services offering uniquely
engineered logistics solutions, including LTL, dedicated fleet operations,
warehousing and distribution services through 3.5 million square feet of public
and contract warehousing space, and specialized services through its brokerage
solutions.

Why A. Duie Pyle Chose Manassas

Who We Are

Here, at the Department of Economic Development, our team is
driven by a commitment to help businesses like yours thrive and
grow. Please consider us as your personal concierge for any
business-related needs. From permitting and licensing
assistance, to access to capital or finding solutions to workforce
demands, we are here for you. 

We understand that location is one of the most significant
factors in whether a business succeeds and we thank you for choosing Manassas.
 

We also encourage your feedback. Please share ideas and information directly with us about
anything that would be helpful to our local businesses. Also, don't forget to follow us on
Facebook, Instagram, or Linkedin for updates on Manassas happenings.

Contact Us

Resources

https://www.aduiepyle.com/
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ChooseManassas.orgChooseManassas.org
Learn more about business climate here in

Manassas, access our annual report, read our blog
and more!

Learn More

VisitManassas.orgVisitManassas.org
All you need to know about the City's unparalleled
dining options, one-of-a-kind shops and can't miss

festivals and events can be found here.

Learn More

City of Manassas Economic Development DepartmentCity of Manassas Economic Development Department

9027 Center Street, Suite 401, Manassas, VA 20110

Visit us online or call 703-257-8881
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